APPLEVIEW PROPOSAL
Why ItIt’s
Not For
For Our
Our Community
Community
Why
’s Not
140 Units, 9 Story Condo,
Condo North Bergen
4 Key Variances

Proposed Zoning Requirements

Building Height (ft)

114.03

75

(1.5 x what’s allowed)

Min. Rear Yard (ft)

0

40

(understated, will build into the Palisades)

Building Coverage

49.9%

25%

(2 x what’s allowed)

Lot Area (Acres)

2.37

5

(half of required lot size)

November 16, 2007

Williams/Transco Gas Pipeline

New Jersey/ New York

Williams operates 3 natural gas transmission pipelines
-Northwest, Transco and Gulf stream
ØThe Transco 36-inch, high pressure pipeline extends from South Texas to NYC
ØSupplies approx. 50% of Manhattan’s gas
Ø
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1-mile radius of Transco Gas Pipeline/ Appleview

NJ Town of
Guttenberg

NJ Town of
North Bergen

Transco Gas Pipeline

New York City

Hudson River
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0.25 & 0.5 mile radius-Impact of Explosion
0.5 mile radius

§CO-ops and
Businesses

§Shakespeare
§Windsor
§Bristol Court

0.25 mile radius
§Guttenberg Town Hall/

§Parker
Imperial

§Harbor Towers §Blvd East Condo§Melrose
§Mayfair
§Halifax
§City View
§Versailles
§Summit §Hudson Ridge
§Galaxy
§W NY Sewage
§Woodcliff Sewage Plant
plant
§Toll Brothers’ site
§Jacob’s Ferry
§Bull’s Ferry
§Hudson Pointe I
§Half-moon
§Hudson
§Palisades
Pointe II
Hospital
§Watermark

§Bella Vista
§Tower West

Manhattan
Gas
Supply
Shut Down

§Bergen
Ridge

§Stonehenge

§Roc Harbor
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The Oversized Project Footprint
2. Back of
building abuts
sewage pipeline

1. Palisades
Structures at
risk: 2 condo
garages & major
Town Road

10. View of
Palisades over
90% blocked

3. NW

APPLEVIEW
PROJECT

corner
encroaches
on Transco’s
pipeline
4. North wing 40
feet from open
sewage tanks

9. Fire hazard
5. Water run off
and flooding on
River Road

8. 44 ft from
Galaxy creates
health issues:
contaminated
soil, carbon
monoxide
poisoning

6. Traffic Gridlock:
4 new condos
within 300 ft add
>650 vehicles
7. Traffic safety: dangerous 4-way intersection
created with Hudson Pointe II

N
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Proposed Project 5-20 feet from Transco Easement
ooaadd
R
n
R
w
n
o
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55story
storygarage
garage

10-ft Sewer
easement~ 0 ft
from Building
Transco
pipeline’s 12-feet
easement~ 5 ft
from NW corner
of Building

Galaxy
Galaxy
Condo
Condo

= = Easement
20 feet from
North Wing of
Building
N
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Structures Attached to the Palisades to be Excavated
Ferry Road overhanging the
Palisades

Summit House Garage

•Drilling risks stability of Structures
•Excavation creates potential
landslide on Transco gas pipelines
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Gas Pipeline Safety Concerns
ØDangers

During Construction (min. 28 months)

§ Pipeline

rupture due to
§ Excavation accidents
§ Heavy equipment driving above and around it over
many months
§ Landslides caused by the destabilized Palisades

ØDangers

Post Construction

§ No

room to access pipes for maintenance, repairs or
emergencies
§ Parking garage adjacent to gas pipeline a security concern
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Gas Pipeline Safety Concerns
ØDevastating

Outcome

§ Any explosion will cause extensive damage to properties

and lives due to the dense population
Over 30 high-rise buildings within 0.5 mile radius of the
project
§

§

Over 2,000 apt units within 20-200 feet

§

Thousands of people at risk

§ Complicated rescue efforts due to densely populated high
rise community
§ Even a minor accident causing a temporary gas supply
shut down will have serious economic repercussions for
Manhattan
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Hundreds of residents Share Our Concerns
Petition Against Appleview’s Project
Signatories include, but not limited to,
GUTTENEBRG: Galaxy Towers • Bull’s Ferry • Jacob’s Ferry • Summit House
WEST NY: Versailles • Halifax • Harbor Towers
NORTH BERGEN: Bergen Ridge • Hudson Ridge • Woodcliff Gardens
The Honorable Governor Jon S. Corzine
125 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey
NJ 08625
May 10, 2007
Dear Governor Corzine,
We are glad to hear that your health has been improving so rapidly. We wish you a full recovery.
This correspondence represents members of the community of Hudson County, N.J., where over 1,000
local signatures have been collected in an ongoing petition to stop or minimize the Appleview
condominium proposal. We sincerely seek your help in reviewing this project that poses a major danger
to the community of NJ, as well as an economic threat to Manhattan.

The Appleview Proposal
The Appleview project is situated on a small North Bergen lot near the Hudson River. The applicant,
Mr. Carmelo Spoleti, is seeking multiple zoning variances to build an oversized complex that is
approximately 4 times what regulations allow. As a result, the building will encroach upon a major gas
pipeline, Williams-Transcontinental Co . (Please see attached extract of the plans s ubmitted to NB Zoning Board). If
approved, construction of the complex will be within 10ft of the gas pipe in the northwest corner.
The proposed construction will also require cutting about 120 feet into the Palisades bluff. The required
drilling and digging could destabilize the upper Palisades which currently supports several major
structures, including Ferry Road and a large overhanging garage situated directly above the gas pipeline.

Dangers during Construction
During the long construction period lasting 28 months, the gas pipeline could be ruptured due to
excavations and heavy equipment driving above and around it over many months. Any landslides
caused by the destabilized Palisades could damage the section of the pipe that runs up along the cliffs.
An accidental gas explosion would be catastrophic as this is a high pressure 36-inch pipeline that is
situated in a densely populated area. There over 30 high-rise buildings within a half mile radius of the
Appleview construction site. (Attached neighborhood chart lists some of the major buildings.) For instance, the
44-story Galaxy Towers is only 20 feet from the site and has 1,075 apartment units. Any high-rise
apartments not immediately destroyed by an explosion will result in incredibly difficult high-rise
rescues. The outcome, we believe, would be many times worse than Edison, which consumed structures
within the quarter to half mile range.
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The Media Hears Our Concerns
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Can Local Government Help Us?
N. Bergen authorities don’t seem to recognize
dangers
Ø

Board of Adjustments defers risk assessment and
management responsibility to Transco
§

Board defers pipeline safety law enforcement to Building
Dept
§

§

Building Dept does not understand pipeline safety law

Would not hold Appleview accountable for illegal digging
on April 20
§

ØTransco

Head Office representative has not
appeared at any of the 3 NB Board hearings
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